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Introduction 
 

This informal report describes the results of a project in which the Minnesota 

Geological Survey constructed bedrock geologic and hydrogeologic framework models 

for the greater Rochester metropolitan area.  The framework depicts aquifer and aquitard  

geometery that will be used for a ground-water model being developed by the United 

States Geological Survey (USGS).   Rochester Public Utilities (RPU) provided the 

funding for both the Minnesota Geological Survey and USGS roles in this effort.  

It is anticipated that the model will also provide a useful visual tool for public 

education and discussion of issues related to ground water in the greater Rochester 

metropolitan area.  Detailed data gathering and interpretation was focused on Cascade, 

Haverhill, Marion, and Rochester Townships comprising the greater Rochester 

metropolitan area.  Surfaces of the geologic and hydrogeologic units in the framework 

models were extended beyond the county boundary to accommodate hydrologic 

boundary conditions to be used in the ground-water model. 

 

Data and Methods 

An effort was made to improve the accuracy of digital surfaces within the four-

township metropolitan area by improving elevation information in the state water-well 
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database, County Well Index (CWI).   This process involved locating wells not 

previously entered into CWI, and adjusting where necessary the locations of selected 

deep wells previously located where the land surface grade was estimated to be greater 

than 15° (grade calculated on basis of the USGS 30-meter digital elevation model).  

Wells were located and digitized by RPU staff.  Information was sent to the MGS, where 

it was assigned elevations from 2 foot contour land surface elevation data provided by 

RPU, then merged with existing CWI data, where geologic interpretations were added or 

updated.  Inconsistencies based on prior location information or anomalous elevations of 

geologic contacts were resolved where possible.  In the four-township metropolitan area, 

150 new well locations and geologic interpretations were added, and 276 wells had 

locations and geologic interpretations updated as part of this study.  Additional wells 

located as part of the USGS static water well measuring network will be added to CWI 

after this project is completed. 

Structural contours used to make digital surfaces of lithostratigraphic units were 

initially mapped at 50-foot intervals for the tops of the Jordan and St. Peter Sandstones.  

Twenty-five-foot intervals were added to constrain the surface interpolation from 

contours in areas where surface elevations differed from point data by more than 50 feet.  

Contours were revised until the majority of the data points were within 25 feet of surface 

elevations and error was uniformly distributed over the study area.  Structural contours 

for additional surfaces were calculated using estimated unit thicknesses subtracted from 

or added to structural contours of the top of the Jordan and St. Peter Sandstones (Table 

1).  Contour elevations were corrected for each layer in areas where gamma logs and/or 

well records provided reliable control.  Hydrostratigraphic surfaces were calculated using 
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estimated thicknesses subtracted or added to lithostratigraphic surfaces, as discussed in 

the next section. 

 

Discussion 

Paleozoic bedrock units represented in the geologic framework model for 

Olmsted County, in stratigraphic order from youngest to oldest, are: the Stewartville, 

Prosser, and Cummingsville Formations of the Galena Group, the Decorah Shale, the 

Platteville Formation, the Glenwood Formation, the St. Peter Sandstone, the Prairie du 

Chien Group, the Jordan Sandstone, the St. Lawrence Formation, the Tunnel City Group 

(Franconia Formation), the Wonewoc Sandstone (Ironton-Galesville Sandstones), and the 

Eau Claire Formation (Fig. 1).   Recent work on the hydrogeologic characteristics of 

these rocks (Runkel etal., 2003) has shown that the upper and lower boundaries of aquifer 

and aquitards typically do not correspond with lithostratigraphic boundaries represented 

in the geologic model.  

To best represent the water bearing characteristics of these rocks, 

hydrostratigraphic units were constructed using estimated thicknesses subtracted or added 

to the geologic model’s lithostratigraphic surfaces.    Lithostratigraphic units that were 

divided into hydrostratigraphic units include the Prairie du Chien Group, the Jordan 

Sandstone, and the Tunnel City Group (Franconia Formation; Table 1).  The lower part of 

the Oneota Dolomite (Prairie du Chien Group), has been shown to provide confinement 

where it is not breached by vertical fractures (Tipping and others, 2006).  In this project, 

the Prairie du Chien Group has been divided into an Oneota aquitard and an overlying 

Shakopee aquifer.  The top of the Shakopee aquifer corresponds to the top of the Prairie 
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du Chien Group lithostratigraphic surface.  The top of the Oneota aquitard was projected 

125 feet above the top of Jordan Sandstone lithostratigraphic surface.  The Jordan 

Sandstone was divided into a Jordan aquitard and an overlying Jordan aquifer, because 

the matrix porosity and permeability in the lower part of the Jordan Sandstone is similar 

to the underlying St. Lawrence aquitard.  The top of the Jordan aquitard was projected 20 

feet above the top of St. Lawrence Formation lithostratigraphic surface.  The Tunnel City 

Group was divided into an upper aquifer dominated by fracture flow, and a lower 

aquitard similar in matrix porosity and permeability to other Paleozoic siliciclastic 

aquitards such as the Eau Claire Formation (Runkel and others, 2006).  The top of the 

Tunnel City aquitard was projected 82 feet above top of Wonewoc (Ironton-Galesville 

Sandstones) lithostratigraphic surface, corresponding to half the estimated average 

thickness of the Tunnel City Group in Olmsted County.  

A previous Minnesota Geological Survey study has documented substantial local 

variability in the thickness of the Coon Valley Member of the Oneota Dolomite (lower 

Prairie du Chien Group; Runkel, 1996).  Locally, where the Coon Valley Member is 

anomalously thick, the Jordan Sandstone is in turn markedly thinner than elsewhere in 

Olmsted County.  This variability apparently impacts productivity of wells constructed to 

draw water from this stratigraphic interval—for example locations with thick Coon 

Valley Member sections are relatively poor in productivity (Runkel, 1996).  Therefore, 

the geologic framework includes surfaces representing the top and bottom of the Coon 

Valley Member where gamma logs and cuttings have been used to demonstrate that it is 

anomalously thick.  
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Some of the hydrostratigraphic subdivisions described in Runkel and others 

(2003) were not applied in our Olmsted County geologic framework model.  The model 

treats the entire Galena Group as a single aquifer, even though the lower part of the 

Cummingsville Formation may be best considered an aquitard (Fig. 2).  Similarly, the 

basal shaley member of the St. Peter Sandstone, recognized in cuttings and gamma logs 

in the Twin Cities metropolitan area (Mossler, 2008),  and regarded as an aquitard in that 

area,  is not present in Olmsted County.  Therefore the St. Peter Sandstone was not 

divided into hydrostratigraphic units as part of this project.  It should be noted, however, 

that partial confinement in the lower St. Peter Sandstone was identified from static water 

level measurements, and modeled as an aquitard in a recent USGS study near the 

Decorah Shale subcrop area (Lindgren, 2001). 

The lithostratigraphic and hydrostratigraphic surfaces provide information on the 

extent and thickness of aquifers and aquitards within Olmsted County.  They were 

designed to be used as inputs to a regional ground-water model being constructed by the 

USGS.  The extents of individual layers correspond well to existing bedrock maps of the 

area, but do not precisely match because of the methods used to build unit surfaces.  In 

particular, the area north of Rochester, about 1 mile on either side of the Olmsted-

Wabasha County border, contains faults that are not explicitly incorporated into the 

model, which results in a poorer match between surface extent and bedrock geologic map 

polygons in that part of the study area.  County-wide, the inconsistency between bedrock 

geologic maps and the model surfaces is greatest along the extent of the St. Peter 

Sandstone. The shallow elevation change in bedrock topography through much of the 

subcrop area results in a thin but more extensive representation of the St. Peter Sandstone 
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than appears on the bedrock map.  This is most visible in the east-central portion of the 

county.  

In addition to inputs for ground-water models, the surfaces provide a useful visual 

tool for discussion and education on issues related to ground water in the greater 

Rochester metropolitan area.  An ArcGIS version 9.2–ArcScene project depicting the 

bedrock geologic layers has been included as part of this study to display this information 

with other data accessible in a geographical information systems (GIS) format.  A list of 

surfaces and related GIS files are included as an appendix to this report. 
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Table 1.  Thicknesses used for projected lithostratigraphic surfaces (in feet)
based on gamma logs containing full layer thickness

surface name description addition/subtraction
mean 

thickness st. dev n
cjdn30_top Jordan Sandstone - top elevation 95 19.7 22
opdc30_top Prairie du Chien Group - top elevation cjdn30_top + 322 feet 322 19.2 22
cstl30_top St. Lawrence Formation - top elevation cjdn30_top - 95 feet 96 14.8 15

cfrn30_top
Tunnel City Grp (Franconia Fm.) - top 
elevation cstl30_top - 96 feet 164 14.8 15

cigl30_top
Wonewoc Sandstone(Ironton/Galesville) -
top elevation cfrn30_top - 164 feet 65 7.6 7

cecr30_top Eau Claire Formation - top elevation cigl30_top - 65 feet 151 1
cmts30_top Mt. Simon Sandstone cecr30_top - 151 feet

ostp30_top St. Peter Sandstone - top elevation
ogwd30_top Glenwood Shale - top elevation ostp30_top + 8 feet 8 1.9 35
opvl30_top Platteville Formation - top elevation ogwd30_top + 19 feet 19 3.7 28
odcr30_top Decorah Shale - top elevation opvl30_top + 48 feet 48 4.6 27
ogcm30_top Cummingsville Formation - top elevation odcr30_top + 61 feet 61 3.7 11
ogpr30_top Prosser Formation ogcm30_top + 68 feet 68 4.6 5
ogsv30_top Stewartville Formation ogpr30_top + 70 feet 70 1

Table 2.  Thicknesses used for projected hydrostratigraphic surfaces (in feet)
surface name description addition
cjdnc30_top,cj
dna30_bot Jordan aquitard top/aquifer bottom cstl30_top + 20 feet
opodc30_top, 
opsha30_bot

Oneota aquitard top/Shakopee aquifer 
bottom cjdn30_top + 125 feet

cfrnc30_top/cfr
na30_bot

Tunnel City  (Franconia) aquitard 
top/aquifer bottom cigl30_top + 82 feet
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Figure 1.  Three-dimensional bedrock geologic framework model, viewed from the southwest, of the 
Galena Group -- Stewartville Formation to the top of the Prairie du Chien Group.  Younger geologic units
surrounding the western, southern, and eastern sides of the downtown Rochester area are visible.

Galena Group -- Stewartville Formation to Prairie du Chien Group.
Black line shows county border; red lines show four townships
surrounding the Rochester metropolitan area

Galena Group, Prosser Formation and younger units removed

Decorah Shale and younger units removed

Platteville Formation and younger units removed

Glenwood Shale and younger units removed

St. Peter Sandstone and younger units removedGalena Group, Cummingsville Formation and younger units removed

Galena Group, Stewartville Formation removed
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Figure 2.  County-wide, three-dimensional bedrock geologic (A) and hydrogeologic (B) framework models 
viewed from the southwest of the Galena Group -- Stewartville Formation to the top of the Decorah Shale.  In 
(B), the Galena aquifer, composed of the Galena Group -- Stewartville, Prosser and Cummingsville Formations 
are shown in blue, and the underlying Decorah aquitard, composed of the Decorah Shale, is shown in brown.
Red lines show four townships of the greater Rochester metropolitan area.
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Appendix
RPU – Geologic Investigations to support Ground-water Management 
II: GIS files and metadata
Arcview Projects | index of shapefiles and grids (includes metadata) | about the projects | project summary home page

ArcGIS Project
geomodel_county.sxd ArcScene project: county geologic model
 
 

 

Index of shapefiles and grids (click on filename to see associated metadata)
 
POLYGON SHAPEFILES:
papg_cty.shp extended study area
mspg_outcrop.shp outcrop locations
 
POINT SHAPEFILES AND LINKED TABLES:
wwpt.shp water well locations and CWI index table attributes
wwpt_str.dbf CWI stratigraphy table, linked to wwpt.dbf by field 

“relateid”
 
30 meter GRIDS:  Lithostratigraphic units (elevations in feet)
ogsv30_top Galena Group, Stewartville Fm.  – top elevation
ogpr30_top Galena Group, Prosser Fm.  – top elevation
ogcm30_top Galena Group, Cummingsville Fm.  – top elevation
odcr30_top Decorah Shale – top elevation
opvl30_top Platteville Formation – top elevation
ogwd30_top Glenwood Shale – top elevation
ostp30_top St. Peter Sandstone – top elevation
opdc30_top Prairie du Chien Group – top elevation
opcv30_top Prairie du Chien Group, Coon Valley Mbr. – top 

elevation
opcv30_base Prairie du Chien Group, Coon Valley Mbr. – base 

elevation
cjdn30_top Jordan Sandstone – top elevation
cstl30_top St. Lawrence Fm. – top elevation
cfrn30_top Tunnel City Group (Franconia) – top elevation
cigl30_top Wonewoc Sandstone (Ironton/Galesville) top 

elevation

file:///O|/rpu_geoframework/docs/RPU_MGS%20GIS.htm (1 of 3)2009-03-26 3:43:35 AM

file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/RPU_MGS%20project%20report.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/papg_cty.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/mspg_outcrop.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/wwpt.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ogsv30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ogpr30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ogcm30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/odcr30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/opvl30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ogwd30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ostp30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/opdc30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/opcv30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/opcv30_base.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cjdn30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cstl30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cfrn30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cigl30_top.htm
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cecr30_top Eau Claire Formation – top elevation
 
30 meter GRIDS:  Hydrostratigraphic units (elevations in feet)
odcrc30_top top of Decorah confining unit
opvla30_top top of Platteville aquifer
ogwdc30_top top of Glenwood confining unit
ostpa30_top top of St. Peter aquifer
opsha30_top top of Shakopee aquifer
opodc30_top top of Oneota confining unit
cjdna30_top top of Jordan aquifer
cjdnc30_top top of Jordan confining unit
cstlc30_top top of St. Lawrence confining unit
cfrna30_top top of Franconia aquifer
cfrnc30_top top of Franconia confining unit
cigla30_top top of Ironton-Galesville aquifer
cecrc30_top top of Eau Claire confining unit
 
10 meter GRIDS – Rochester metropolitan area:  Lithostratigraphic units (elevations in feet)
ogsv_top Galena Group, Stewartville Fm.  – top elevation
ogpr_top Galena Group, Prosser Fm.  – top elevation
ogcm_top Galena Group, Cummingsville Fm.  – top elevation
odcr_top Decorah Shale – top elevation
oovl_top Platteville Formation – top elevation
ogwd_top Glenwood Shale – top elevation
ostp_top St. Peter Sandstone – top elevation
opdc_top Prairie du Chien Group – top elevation
cjdn_top Jordan Sandstone – top elevation
cstl_top St. Lawrence Fm. – top elevation
cfrn_top Tunnel City Group (Franconia) – top elevation
cigl_top Wonewoc Sandstone (Ironton/Galesville) top 

elevation
cecr_top Eau Claire Formation – top elevation
 

About the project
For questions about this project or the files contained within, please contact:
 
Bob Tipping
Minnesota Geological Survey
2642 University Ave.
St. Paul, MN  55114

file:///O|/rpu_geoframework/docs/RPU_MGS%20GIS.htm (2 of 3)2009-03-26 3:43:35 AM

file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cecr30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/odcrc30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/opvla30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ogwdc30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ostpa30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/opsha30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/opodc30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cjdna30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cjdnc30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cstlc30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cfrna30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cfrnc30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cigla30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cecrc30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ogsv30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ogpr30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ogcm30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/odcr30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/opvl30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/ogwd30_top.htm
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file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/opdc30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cjdn30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cstl30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cfrn30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cigl30_top.htm
file:///C|/rpu_geoframework/metadata/html/cecr30_top.htm
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